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TONIGHT
♦The Weather

Cloudy: Snow
♦

The whole city is urged 
to get behind the 

skating meet
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SPORT WRITERS WEIGH 

t CHANCES OF EACH TO 
CARRY OFF LAURELS

ONE CENT 
In G renter Saint John.0^ 0^ ■ __      ----------------------------- in Greater Saint John. ) ^.wlf.reT*

GOVT.’S FATE KNOWN TONIGHT
SKSsar^ ^

Ukelele Fad 
In May fair

Some Say It Will Be Ding-dong Struggle From Start to 
Finish—None, However, Hazard Guess 

to the Final Result.
as

•MEWCYORKe*Ifltatl'l 4 °f ‘n 8*'nt An?ateur Skatin9 Aeaociatlon 
11tW TURK- -fan- M—°n cvc of battle, interest is at high pitch

m the match between Clas Thunburg, champion of the world,
SET ? jd t0 defcnd hi8 title at Saint John, N. B..

harles Gorman, Canadian ace. and Joe Moore, allowed to be the 
fastest indoor skater in America.

fort writ», devote column, to the

th,7p7,dy1„„ W"h l,Vi'h 1W °f ■““» P'Ctote* ol
“Thunburg spurns the American 

style or system of speed skating. It 
is the custom of skaters here to loaf 
through the greater part of the journey 
and to crowd all efforts In wild sprint 
last two or three laps. This sort of 

- competition Is not for best Interests of 
the Same, Thunburg thinks. He can’t 
understand why the officials permit 
such skating to be carried on. •

looks like struggle.
‘By this it can be gathered that 

Thunburg intends to crash 
sprint at the first crack of the

pPERT HUGHES'!
MISES STORM 
IN U. S. GUM

Admits Identity

'INCOMPETENCE 
CHARGED H 

SIATE OFFICIAL

Senate Leader
I

W

.v,. ' : :
Liberals Today Picked 

to Win in Close 
Vote

SOME CRITICISM

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 14—Fascination 

of the Prince of Wales for the 
banjolele," a kind of ukelele, has 
spread to other members of the 
Royal family. The Duchess of * 
York and Princess Maud, now 
Lady Carnegie, hare become adept 
performers on the instrument.

The Prince interested the Duch
ess in the banjolete and gave her a 
few lessons. These she has used to 
auch advantage that she 
play for her friends.

Playing the banjolele, now that 
it is under Royal patronage, has 
become the fad of Mayfair 
young and old.

tmhî,nmno’,ntog.reCelVed ^ tHe SeCretary

Calls Geo. Washington 
Profane, Irreligious, 

Gambler

GYRO CLUB AID
A cheque for $26 from the Gyro Club 

for publicity purposes was received this 
, ?as. *rateful|y acknowl- edged The club, in addition, will take 

a block of reserved seats and promised 
their support in every way possible 
to assist the association.

A request from the N. B. Skating ^TO?peclal t0 The Tlmee-Star. 
Association for the local organisation °nt-. Jan. JZ-Whlle the

, . ,to. ”a™e a representative on the Board
a! kftC,nthe hWandreiVed lnd the ™atter

Only Eight of Crew of 
101 Men Are 

Saved

GAS EXPLODED

Striking Union Miners Barred 
From Assisting in 

Rescue Work

..

Tariff Pact Between Meighen 
and Progressives Brings 
Conservative Warning

::

GUESTS ANGERED::can now

Dinner to Memory of Edmund 
Burke Thrown Into Chaos 

by Author

parliamentary situation, like rail
way time-tables, is subject to change 
without notice, the best available In
formation this morning is that the 
vote will be taken some time tonight 
While there have been rumors delaying 
It until Monday, no one In the two 
principal groups who Is competent to 
«peak will entertain such stories. Pres
ent prospects are that the Liberals will 
be sustained by a narrow majority.

The majority coyld not be otherwise, 
and even if the Conservatives

amongof a committee.. gun,
and to maintain his pace until the 
finish: If he does Thunburg is aj>t to 
skate rings around his opponents.

“But many skeptics are inclined to 
l>elieve that the Finnish performer will 
be sorely beaten if he attempts to 
sprint the entire distance. They con
tend that both Moore and Gorman are 
experienced enough to ride the Finn 
into complete exhaustion if the latter 
tries to sprint his way to victory.”

The Telegram says: “Skating fans 
are showing intense Interest in Thun- 
burg’s debut The Finnish skater, who 
™ 88 years old, has compiled a won
derful record which Includes two first 
places, a second and à third won dur- 
ing the Olympic skating championships 
held at Chamonix, France.

HON. W. B. ROSS 
of Sydney, N. s., who has been sel
ected as Conservative leader in the 
Canadian Senate, aucceelngd the late 
Sir Jamei Lougheed.

ROBERT SCOTT
This man aerved a term In the isTcn,

California priaon under the name NEW YORK, Jan. J4 — The New 
Of John Redding. Just as he wa, York Herald Tribune says, under
about to be paroled he was identified a Washington date linei 
at Robert Scott, wanted in Chi. jd, . H ,
eago for the murder of Joseph j Hughes, author, playwright,
Maurer. Yesterday he admitted his and soldier’ aroused a storm here last
Identity. His brother, Ruaaell Scott, night, at a dinner commemorating the
convicted of a part In that murder, 197th birthday anniversary of Edm,, Aeacaped hanging by being adjudged Rurte ^ , EdmUnd
insane, and is In an asylum for life. | >. C’ n ra an address he pictured
Robert probably will be taken to tjeor8e Washington as a “profane, ir-
Chicago to stand trial. He claims religious and pleasure-loving”

,n»A^X- Jan‘ If:-After a meet- Canadian Pr.„. Clear Mr. Hughes’ remarks angered many

;î^K3ïs£r.SB »,... j.____________________ _ y,».!*&»Xùm-
yaejsjxssnw; m ^c-piul - »—JsjewsrA-sss

srsswe Sçasa-. TWaMsMfte .1 — ™cumference and in the European cham- re“alns Unionist. , been issued, but it is expected that th» . „T. V, rams, the other de- per week.plonshlps only two contestants are Case!< lnvoIving the Carmel Church Meighen dœl be.tween Mr. question of coiffures agahTwlU be tacit- torontO, Jan. 14—An influx of chl]ed to accept it.
allowed on the Ice at the same time, fL Whycocomagh, Glenleg, slvef ha» il l. '7Tng ProgTes- ^ ignored and that even an Eton crop unemPl°yed to this city from Western After Patriotic addresses on Edmund
and the winner is decided on a best a“ in Nova Scotia, ; able harm to m“y make its aPPearance. P Canada, is taking place, according to Burke by Senator Simeon D. Fess, of

XX. XÆÆSîf Si S MS» b”“’ "'•'>« OM., R. Watson’
inches in length. United Church. interests. riiHRlS I Î1FPT C/ID bureau, who state that ..in one day Moore, of \ irginia, Mr. Hughes hurled

“Despite the above handicaps Thun- ---- ~—-.............................. rieir'irT0 f “V St#r m,?e this veTy * vW*UUI Util 1. rUA alone> this week, 71 men from the west his bombshell. He prefaced his re
burg wül have many backers. Since VARlHAimi ADIUm night when Albert®^ ^ H D TAUT 10 ITO/iniX registered at tbe bureau. False reports ^,r>s by. Adedaring that the school
h,. „„ uu, IAKMUU1H DRIVER N- »• GOVT. IS URGED r *««»■ ■»*...

Etna'ssr,".ïïk MET SUDDEN DFATH“”Ævsxsxts-xæ;the Finn that the latter will not be UUl/I/LlI VEA1 fl *e81s*atl°n lon* bef°re„thl.s Parliament- Fredericton Board of Trade De- stated1fhetVlthred 8t th,e bureau have had made an exhaustive study and
able to make upP Only tomwrow nlvht _____ ary term was even half through. This tides on Arti,™ s A , they came to Toronto he-, found Washington never favored or
will tell this. Much has b«n made of v. -------- a notice that Toronto and Montreal * 0n Acbon at Annual “use they were told in the west that meant to fight for independence and
the fact that Thunburg, through his Found Bleeding Under oa Tank H°Mr “m ,t0^CTat,e su^,?,tariff bargain Meeting MoreTha1^^ iWOr,k here- that the revolution was only “a’ civil
friends, has announced that he will SW. . u as Mr. Meighen is credibly reported to * More than 2,600 local married men war.” y
seek to establish new record, at eTch Thouglit to Have have made." -------- are registered for snow shovelling
quarter mile from two to thrèe miles. Fallen Off INTEREST IN ENGLAND D *Peelal t0 Th« Tlme.-star. been viven^wnrk ^ °f theSe have
Some think It would be better if he _____ T British United Press. f FREDERICTON, Jan. 14-The es- g W°rk'
concentrated on winning the race.” , LONDON, Jan. 14.—The political bablishment of a tourist department as

GORMAN LAUDED YAHMOTitw x” I m'*‘S,ar- adtuartion in Canada is attracting wide Pf1? of the Provincial administration is
_ , 1AU1JBD YARMOUra, N. S., Jan. 14—1This attention here, particularly In gov- 1 be ur*ed upon the Provincial Gov-

Z The World accompanies a four col- nnT-"® Hugh Cook* of the Imperial eminent circles. The government ~n“ent bX the Fredericton Board of 
umn picture fo Gorman with this com- ♦'pFP xy’ f1ec,elved sucb terrific In- Is particularly anxious to see the sit- ^rade’ This action wa< decided at
ment: The wearer of the Maple Leaf T?,Vt V”»» few minutes later, uation cleared up because during the , * annual meeting of the board, held
is in fine fettle for the Impending test how the accident occurred is not next few months there will be the I^St /Vgbt> when the annual
of speed, stamina, page Judging ability _ori n* An.°^lcr1 cmPloye of the com- moat important Empire affaire to be Prcs.jen^ Alex. Murray
and courage, as his latest feat, New pany s.aw b*m lying on the ground ap- discussed. consideration.
lTn«,8 „u h Wl7'ng ,the Middle At- Pnar7“F unconscious and blood stream- When some affairs In Canada are „Jhc, report inched upon the neces- 

«bating championship at New- Jl 8 he,ad’. n's supposed that, settled It is hoped that the Premier !i1/ of ““uraglng tourist travel. Com-
440gviird h|Tu hen WOnJ th,e 220 yard» ened11^1 rilit0i,b0a»<i “ h,eavl,y ,ad- w111 he in a position to indicate Can- by G; w- Hodge and J. T. Jen-

f ml,e and P'aced seoond fe | nî ?.k ,sl,<!d- be elther slipped and adas attitude towards the proposed " Jas to the effect that a govern-
“Æ* milc-, that the horses started, throw- Imperial conference to be held in the me?t d?artment should be organized
h««Gn°,oTü A «' fastest skater Canada J°fxthe, ground. The great fall or early next year. as ,in °.thf provinces and in

f°m,rg '.nt0 public 2"'°' tbe sled struck him In the The government Is most anxious m* “tbe Union- 
, ^ kiB1921 V ^ke PIfcId» Gorman l huHlv^1*111^ his,^aw and otherwise to get Canada to Une up with Aue- mentioned particularly

he annexed fl}me „ l®23 when tkaUy m that he prac' ltraUa and New Zealand who are In ‘lat tbe gasoline tax,, which
he annexed the American National and „ y J,1, to death. favor of an early conference but It • exPected to be imposed in this pro-
/ntthe*hrM m0iJetdeOventitle' H'S vlctory He^M^^hor8 *° yearS of age- r6allz6s that Canada will not’ decide extent 'hv'^i Pald to a considerable
nrise fentcameas a sur- “trll®*,1*,*boF<’Vgh horseman, both as until her own domestic affairs are at- 2^?* by Vsltmg motorists, and for
prise. Gorman had not been figured as 3 1,7 d driver and last year was tended to. that reason it would be good business
a dangerous rival in longer distances. 9?* °f the most popular drivers in the —----------- - — - the part of the province to encour-
M1‘ spHtity has always been sprints, Victoria driving park races in this D,,*.1*7 • age them to come in greater numbers
W “In veh**° yar,nolT7l best distance. He survived by his wife and IvUSSiailS Wearing Mr. Jennings commented upon the

ïn February, 1924, following his vie- one young daughter; his parents, Mr AInminnm Increase which had taken place In
tory In the international classic, Gor- “"d Mrs, Stephen A. Cook, Centrai AlUmUlUITl Teeth motor tourist business alre^v and
man was quoted as saying that he was ^hdb?gu'i three sisters, Mrs. G M -------- upon the f«ct that a much tarxe? sum
ready to retire, content to rest on his ,1*11®1’ Yarmouth;, Mrs. Hartley Cun- Canadian Prêta. of money than that expended in a
laurels as international champion. But .ningham’ Chebogue, and Miss Olive at LENINGRAD, Jan. 14-Russians ffant to the New Brun^ck Game 
Gorman went to the Olympics as a bome- are beginning to wear aluminum teeth. To“r,st and Resources Ascnri»t™n’
Canadian standard bearer. * I___ -------- ------ The Leningrad Academy of Dentistry wltb °fflce in Saint John, should be

THUNBURG CONFIDENT VICTORIA WON has found that crowns and fillings of available to make known the advan-
xs. T.,^.nh nm. o,' ,x.v^ ‘ZX Z“,«l13Z.1S Ss 1 N” B™'"tk “

«srtions^anCCS °ffCrS thC f°ll0Wing sug- nlght and at the flnfsh "'1“* considerably stronger. Aluminum has

* rfrHx-'" f ■” - <- « Rft,L.“r; ;ss iS.’Xxrxthat he will be required to use skates 2 vlctory’ various acids In the mouth,
measuring 15 5-8 inches. Heretofore 
thunburg has always competed on 
blades 16 7-8 Inches in length.

“Despite handicaps, however, Thun- 
hurg is confident that he will register 
victory over his adversaries. He points 
out that his superior stride and speed 

». x7ve to oEset any disadvantage1 
which he may encounter as a result of I 
the sharp turns. Thunburg’s stride is 
15 feet, six more than Moore’s and 
eight more than Gorman’s.”

DECIDES ON SECOND 
VOTE FOR FUSION

3 COURTS LIKELY 
AGAIN THIS YEAR

WILBURTON, OkLu, Jan. 14 - 
Cecil McKlnnie, white, one of 

the 93 miners entombed by the 
explosion In Degnal-McConnell 
mine No. 21, near here, yesterday, 
was rescued alhre near the mouth of 
the mine shaft this morning. Mc- 
Kinnie is the first survivor to come 
out of the lower levels of the mine.

WILBURTON, OkLu, Jan. 14 _ 
Eighty-seven miners lay in 

tha blazing Degnan-McConnell Mine 
here today, while scores of rescue 
workers stood at the mouth of the 
shaft, helpless in the face of the 
which broke ouLanew early thlsmom- 
ing.. Six other bodies have been 
brought out, raising the death toll to

FEWER VETERANS 
UNDER TREATMENTReport» on Church Union Given 

Out at Law Committee 
Meeting

London List Larger Than Usual 
—Dress Regulations Not 

Yet Issuedwere to

D. S. C. R. Report Indicates 
More Spent on Unemployment 

Relief in Year

STYLES DIFFER.

93.
Mine officials last night had aban

doned all hope of finding any of the 
trapped miners alive.RELIEF COST MORE.

The amount expended on unemploy
ment relief was some $90,000 greater 
than the previous

EIGHT RESCUED

ers descended the shaft to start their 
daily toil. Of these only eight 
were brought out alive.

Responsibility for the disaster was 
placed squarely upon the mine opera
tors by Edward Boyle, state mine in- 
spector, after an investigation.

Boyle declared that in his opinion, 
the explosion was due to the employ-
r"V°fx 1,ncomipetent miners. He said 
that he believed the explosion was from 
gas collected in one or more 
in the mine, and that

. ... - year’ the totalamount of relief orders being $406,327, 
hovering individual applications 
bering 40,704.

The staff of the Department shows a 
further reduction, the number at March 
31,1925, being 2,448, as against 2,922 a 
year previously; 94.5 per cent, of the 
male staff are returned soldiers.

num-

negroes

I VISIONS GOLD MINE 
IN DAIRY EXPORTSRAPS PROFITEERS.

Then he proceeded to sum up his 
indictments of the “spotless saint of 
school book tradition.” t .

“Washington was a great card play- '-"ltar,° Minister Predicts De
er, a distiller of whiskey and a cham- velopment in Trade With pion curser,” said Mr. Hughes, “and iTcV..

I he danced for three hours without Li. 5. Cities
genera?” WUh the wife of his Principal

As for religious tendencies, said the 
author, “Washington never prayed and 

MONTREAL — A charge of ’ cons*stently avoided participating in 
omitting names from the electoral “““union.”
list of which he was in charge , .7 Hughes also declared that the 
against G J. Riendeau, registrar !tr about Valley Forge was that the
of voters for St. Henri division, ; pr~ , rs caused the majority of the 
was dismissed by Chief Judge De- suffermg, and not the ice and cold, 
carie. 1 ------

passages
, competent in

spectors could have found evidence of 
the gas before the five score men went 
to work Wednesday morning.[ World News In 

I Short Metre
SAYS MINE INSPECTED

A report from Superintendent W. H 
Powers of the mine, stated that fire 
bosses had inspected the mine at six 
o clock in the morning, two hours be
fore the miners went to work.

A Federal Court injunction issued 
last October, prevented union miners 
from joining in the rescue efforts A 
restraining order forbids union . 
refusing to work under the 1917 wage 
agreement from coming on company 
property. Old time miners, virtually 
the ones here thoroughly acquainted 
with rescue work and experienced in 
handling disasters, were kept from 
lending assistance.

report of 
was under LONDON, Ont, Jan. 14 — Before 

many years have passed Ontario will 
be made a far wealthier province 
through the development of the ex
port trade in milk and cream to the 
large American cities to the south and 
west, in the opinion of Hon. John S. 
Martin, provincial Minister of Agricul
ture, who told the session of the Dairy
men s Association of Western Ontario 
meeting here last night, that from 
ent indications this state of affairs 
bound to result before long.

miners

many of

'SFSÜèà £ Z NEW french envoy
(Reaches new york

MONTREAL — Sixteen stories i o . D 
*s the height of the new Royal Senator Bercngcr to Replace _
Bank building that will be erected Emile Daeschner in Wash- PARIS, tan ,a" mt”' 
on St. James street here. • 5n Artis, Jan. 14.—The accounting

* * * ington Post committee of the Chamber of Deputies
WASHINGTON-A bill to au- _____ ba\ decided unanimously to propose

thorixe President Coolidge to take V*at Parliament increase the salary of
over and operate the anthracite NEW YORK, Jan. 14-Senator £LpUtieS fro™ 27>°<X) to 42,000 francs, 
mines was introduced yesterday by Henry Berenger, poet, novelist and hardly expected to pass
Representative Boylan, Democrat, statesman, arrived on the steamship «" j the poPuIar opposition to 
New York, | Paris yesterday to succeed Emile Dae- lncreased governmental expenditures.

__* * * schner, as French ambassador to the - ' ■ ----------
SCITUATE, Mass.—Belief that United States. Hon. L. A Dupai I*

fo“r or five men perished when an 11 was b,s second arrival in this . * , U»aI 18
unidentified rum boat explode* country within recent months, as he Again CoilScioU*
caught fire and sank, two miles was a member of the French debt 5 V-VHSCIOUS

of here today, was expressed mission led by Joseph Caillaux. 
oy Captaii| John Flynn of the 1 do not have time for writing
Scituate coastguard crew. ’ he said, during the discussion.

__________* * * LmrlTng iS f,°r the young and the
VANCOUVER, B. G — Owen , ' 1 am no lor>ger young and I hope 

Bakeri and Harry Sowash, con- 11 am not yet old.” 
victed murderers of Captain W. J. 
tjillis of Vancouver, were hanged 
this morning.

pres-
was

STRIKERS APPEAL.
ot s,triking miners met the 

night train that brought Edward 
Boyle, state mine inspector, to Wii- 
burton. With tears in his eyes Jeff

Continued on Paae 2, column 5.

French Salary Boost 
Likely To Be Killed

The Weather
S\ NOPSIS—A deep depression 

is moving eastward across North
ern^ Ontario and there are some 
indications of the development of 
a storm northwest of Bermuda. 
The weather has been modéra tel v 
cold in Ontario and Quebec, and 
mild in the western provinces. 
Local snowfalls have occurred in 
Manitoba and the Lake Superior 
district. .

FORECASTS:

-ieutenant-Govemor 
Honorary President com-

EDMUNDSTON, Jan. 14-The con- 
diton of Hon. L. A. Dugal was slightly 
improved this morning. During the 
night he regained consciousness and his 
physieans are quite hopeful concerning 
his condition.

Shareholders In Home Bank 
Must Pay Double Liability, 
Ontario Court Master Rules

ntahtr 1th.® ^eut-G°vernor was last 
FredUf?CtCd b°norary President of the
office wMu ScienCe Club’ taking an 

which was made vacant by the
thi«thc»f thT,late P1-- L. W. Bailey of
whe l Lieutenant-Governor Todd, 
who has been an attendant at aU pos-

His

Cloudy; Snow.
MARITIME—Northeast winds, 

mostly cloudy and cold. Friday, 
strong winds with light snow.

NEW ENGLAND - Probably 
rain or snow tonight and Friday, 
rising temperature tonight 
on the southeast coast, warmer 

.day» fresh to strong southwest 
winds.

5 Members of Halifax Holdup 
Gang Arrested; Three Reveal 
Names of Men Sought by Police

Toronto Goods Reach 
B. C. Port By WaterAn application for advertising space TORON!**7”* ia 1,700 «hareholders of the bank in vari- — __ --------

at Lily Lake for the world’s !katiî.g JuJ. . Tu ’J* ’ * 14~Share' °“s Parts of Canada and elsewhere. SaVS Rubher T«..»
meet here on January 26, 27 and 2ft ho ders of tIie Home Bank of Canada, The only exceptions to the master’s 1 FUSt r
was made at the noonday meeting of whlch collapsed August 17, 1923, with Br.uling 88 to double liability are certain Threatens Goodwill VANrniTVPR^R n -outhe executive today with Thomas Nagle liabilities approximates $10000 000 stock subscribers who paid ten per pent. ____ viooawill KirkwnnH r ^VER’ B‘ c-,Jan. 14.—The
in the chair. After considering the mf ? must nav the H„ÔkÛ i mih .u . °f the 8tock prlce’ bat were allotted Can.^T-» arrivé u Line steamer Torsamvan has
ter, It was decided to leave It in the sl nres^f f H liabl“y ,°n thelr n0 8tock and drew no dividends. TRFNTm v , ?or V W“h 2,000 tons of cargo
hands of a small committee to trimft. fu . y< d llp a"d a,so con" The capital stock of the defunct bank !.. r.N’ N' J* Jan- 14.—Secre-1 Vancouver, consisting of Eastern
back at another meetins report tribute the balance unpaid as well as was $2,000,000, of which $1 960000 t y f. Commerce Hoover spoke of the : Cnnadlian products. The ship left To-

Theauestlon Zta£ for the m f •doubl* liability' if not fully paid up, reported as pi id "p At a SreZ! !Campalgn aimed at the British rubber ront° November 24.
ÏZZST,SÏÏ3S ^gflna\',y3 SÆrK/SSi* SWJtt smail- ES^st WEAKER

pnlta d^,fo?ToTtnhlst0im0W mat? atr'rhhd^tisioTthi^k ^«(fti ^ ^

Ed-i: ssrjs: craft sghs àZSÜt&SSSZ&f*
more nourishment.

except

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Jan. 14, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

Canadian Press v , ,
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 14—Five cZZJm a„member of the erew of the 

men. alleged to be members oT the and o^tahn^V o *" Stea.D?er Tyrian- 
most daring and dangerous hold-up last Fridav “'’'i ,lhe, former8mon,8th°rrating in Halifax and DartP ,tt tty “„8g “ ^ ^ °n
mouth for years, were arrested hv th#» * j ®*police last night, and will Appear In M.?,? M v T ,?aroI<1 Jara's 
the city police court today T ' -ug] Ted Trider ^S^Toh °C V Y°^g’ 18; with robbery with violence. Th. - ^ ' Moore ”6 «îl if’rJ ? ’ 'il*as Dougald 

| the men signed statements of confes-T* Red”’Noble 1D^rtmouth> and James 
to take sions revealing the identity of those N s ^ ^ (“rmerly of Sydney,responsible fo? the assauif and‘r0b? I sub«b“f HaUfFalrvie-> a

Victoria . 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton .. 18 
Winnipeg ... 20 
Toron l o .. 
Montreal .
Saint John.. 12 
Halifax .... 24 
New York .. ]£

38 40 36
22 50 20

40 16
84 20

15 20
4 16V 20

36 20
26 IS

‘i ■
#

NIC 2 0 3 5*
I

F

HOW HOUSE STANDS.

OTTAWA, JTan. 14—The 
ent standing of the parties in the 
House is i

Conservatives, 116; Liberals, 101;
*■

The 101 Liberals include Speaker 
Lemieux.

pres-
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